APPLICATION FOR THE GOA STATE SUBSIDY FOR YELLOW-BLACK MOTOR CYCLE, YELLOW-BLACK AUTO RICKSHAWS AND YELLOW-BLACK TAXI SCHEME

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT NO.: (FOR OFFICE USE ONLY)

I. VEHICLE REGISTRATION DETAILS

Details of Old vehicle:
- Old Vehicle Type: [ ] Yellow/Black Motorcycle [ ] Yellow/Black Autorickshaw [ ] Yellow/Black Taxi [ ] Tourist Taxi
- Vehicle Registration No.:
- Old Vehicle Registration Date:
- Vehicle Make:
- Permit No.:
- Permit Validity:
- Fitness Valid upto:
- Passenger tax paid upto:
- Road tax paid upto:

Booked for any Prosecution:
[ ] Yes [ ] No

Details of New vehicle Proposed to be purchased:
- Name of the Dealer:
- Vehicle Make:
- Basic cost of Vehicle (inclusive of taxes):
- Body building cost:
- (Only in case of Yellow/Black Autorickshaw)
- Vehicle Model:
- Insurance cost:
- (Not exceeding 5% of Basic cost)
- Registration No. of
- Employment Exchange:
- Any other information:

II. APPLICANT DETAILS

Owner's Name: [ ] (FIRST NAME) [ ] (MIDDLE NAME) [ ] (LAST NAME)
- Mobile No.:
- Aadhaar No.:
- Driving Licence No.:
- Badge No.:

PERMANENT ADDRESS:
- House No.:
- Locality:
- Village:
- Taluka:
- Pincode:

TEMPORARY ADDRESS:
- House No.:
- Locality:
- Village:
- Taluka:
- Pincode:

III. BANK DETAILS

Whether Loan Availed from Bank:
[ ] Yes [ ] No (If No please provide your bank/account details)
- Bank name:
- Branch name:
- IFSC Code:
- MICR Code:
- Account No.:
- Account Type:

IV. DECLARATION & CONSENT TO AADHAAR

I, holder of Aadhaar card, hereby give my consent to Government of Goa to obtain my Aadhaar number, name and fingerprints/iris for authentication with UIDAI.

Government of Goa has informed me that my identity information would only be used for the purpose of availing the service and also informed that my biometrics will not be stored/shared and will be submitted to CIDR only for the purpose of authentication.

Place: ____________________
Date: ____________________ (Applicant signature)

V. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR SUBSIDY OF YELLOW-BLACK SCHEME (FOR OFFICE USE ONLY)

Name: ____________________
Acknowledgement No.:
Date: ____________________

Sign and Stamp

P.T.O
### VI. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

1. Applicant should be the owner of Yellow/Black Motorcycles, Yellow/Black Autorickshaws, Yellow/Black Taxis and Tourist Taxis (Owner of maximum two taxis before September, 2013).

2. Vehicle should have regular stage or contract carriage Permit.

3. Vehicle should have a valid Fitness Certificate.

4. Vehicle should have a valid Road tax Certificate.

5. Vehicle should have a valid Passenger tax Certificate.

6. No prosecutions remarks should be booked against the Vehicle.

7. Applicant should purchase the new vehicle within the state of Goa.

8. Applicant shall be eligible for grant of subsidy for purchase of only one vehicle.

9. Old Yellow/Black Motorcycles, Old Yellow/Black Autorickshaws, Old Yellow/Black Taxis and Old Tourist Taxis should be registered 5years, 7years, 10years and 9years respectively before date of application.

### VII. DOCUMENTS TO BE ENCLOSED

|------------------|--------------------------------|-----------------|

**Note:** Beneficiaries covered under this scheme shall not be entitled for benefits under any other government schemes and Vehicle purchased under this scheme cannot be sold for at least 5 yrs.